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Our Deep Gladness (and God’s “Call”) 
—by Dick Pilgrim, Senior Warden and Coordinator of the CS, 

Toward an SPC Congregational Sabbatical, Summer 2022 
 

T he idea for a congregational sabbatical (CS) for St. 
Paul’s Church (SPC) came from Fr. Philip’s experience 
in the summer of 2021 at the College of Congregational 
Development (CCD) conference where  the idea of 

identifying a congregation’s deep gladness was related to how 
church’s might build and maintain a) growth-encouraging relationships between the congregation and 
the community both inside and outside its walls; b) the capacity to notice and respond to those 
communities it is currently attracting and serving, and would like to attract and serve more; c) 
communications, self-promotions and inviting actions that offer an attractive and realistic picture of who 
we are. In that spirit, and for the longer view, our “sabbatical” is therefore a time set aside to try to 
identify our collective deep gladness in the hope that it will suggest how best we might move forward as 
a church.  
 
 The theme of “deep gladness” discussed at the CCD originally comes from Frederick Buechner’s book  
“Wishful Thinking: A Seeker’s ABC” (or also “Listening to Your Life” pp. 85f). There he talks about how 
we might discern what God’s “calling” (vocare/vocation) might be for us. He says: “The place God calls 
you to is the place where your deep gladness and the world’s deep hunger meet.” While that statement 
paints a larger picture than what we’re attempting for this year, it helps place the idea of deep gladness 
in a larger context. Our first and more immediate task will be to identify our congregation’s special 
gladness. That is to say, and applied to our church, the question becomes “What is our deep gladness? 
And even more specifically, it means “What are some examples of your deep gladness here at SPC? 
Only after identifying that can we begin the work of matching it with the world’s deep hunger to discern 
our “calling”. As you will see, our collected stories and anecdotes will help us find out since story-sharing 
is what the small groups will be doing! 
 
But stories about what, exactly? Well, stories about your moments of great joy or satisfaction in the 
context of our church’s life. And what is that life? One way to characterize the breadth of our church’s life 
is in the following:  In 2010 SPC said, while doing a similar self-study, that we will “embrace our future” 
by “teaching, celebrating, and serving Christ”. That meant, at the time, the formation of the four, current 
ministry teams of Community/Fellowship, Formation, Mission/Service, and Worship. Perhaps one or 
another of these types of activities in our church’s life triggers a story or two for you out of your own 
experience at SPC! We’re looking for stories from parishioners across the range of that life – including 
experiences that may not fit into those types. 
 
Or, perhaps one of the following kinds of activities you’ve encountered at our church triggers a story out 
of your own personal experience; namely: a) how you’ve seen where or how God or the spirit has been 
moving and working among us, b) how for you working or being with other people within the church 
makes for deep gladness, c) how working with people outside the church brings great reward, and/or d) 
how some other activity or interest in or about our church brings satisfaction. The possibilities are 
endless once you start thinking about it!! 
 
Sharing such stories will be what the small-group experience is all about, especially in meetings #2 and 
#3 held in June and July. There, group leaders will be asking you to share a story or two of something 
important to you, and will be keeping some record of what is said – not by the names of story-tellers, but 
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by the nature and types of stories. This collection of stories, and what the point to as a cross-section of our 
church’s deep gladness, will be what we’ll gain, while the mere act of getting together in more personal 
ways (“regathering the flock”) will itself be a deep gladness we hope!  
 
 After the groups have completed the 3rd meeting in later July, the team leadership will be gathering with our 
professional, outside consultant (the Rev. Cynthia Rasmussen) to look at the collected stories for important 
patterns in people’s experience of our church – patterns that could well signal interesting ways our church 
might imagine moving forward into the future. In the latter spirit, the 4th meeting (later summer or early fall) is 
designed to share with everyone the findings we will have come to, and no doubt discuss their implications 
for our future. In the meantime, please enjoy all your gatherings, and be glad in them! 
 

 

George and Marcia Anderson serving 
champagne the evening of the Easter Vigil.  

Roof work being done at St. Paul’s 
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O n Sunday, April 24th, we celebrated Jim Potts and his 27 years of service to St. Paul’s. (The 
celebration was planned for two years ago in observance of his 25th anniversary, but Covid 
got in the way.) St. Paul’s 
former Dean and Rector 

Richard Bower and his wife Stephanie 
traveled from Vermont to join in the 
celebration, along with many former choir 
members.  
 
Most of you know Jim as our Organist and 
Choirmaster. You may not know that Jim is 
also a dedicated member of St. Paul’s and 
volunteers his time to the Flower Guild. In 
fact, in addition to all the music he prepared 
for Holy Week, he helped the Guild to create 
our beautiful Easter flower arrangements. 
 
Most of us have no idea of all the work Jim 
does behind the scenes. Jim is an 
outstanding team member, jumping in to assist in whatever ways he can to keep things going. During the 
early days of the pandemic, he assisted with all the extra Livestream services and found a way to keep the 
music going. Since he uses more of the building than anyone else and he’s in the building 6-7 days each 
week, he’s also the person to notice when things aren't working. So, to help out, he offered to call 
contractors and coordinate with them. While Judy was working on our new website, Jim took care of 
producing the newsletters. And now he prepares all the service leaflets.  
 
All of this points to Jim’s dedication to St. Paul's, his willingness to serve the people and work as a member 
of the team, and his wide range of gifts and abilities.  
 
As Jim has left his mark on St. Paul’s, we wanted to find a concrete way for St. Paul’s to recognize his 
contributions. We will be installing a plaque on the organ console that will read, “In honor of over 25 years of 
dedicated service as Organist and Choirmaster of St. Paul’s Church, this instrument shall now be known as 
the James L. Potts Organ.” 
 
A celebratory coffee hour followed the service that included the entry of a special birthday cake baked by 
Marion Greenhalgh and all assembled singing Happy Birthday to Jim (April 26th is his birthday). David 
Morgan made the final anniversary presentation – the gift of the grandfather clock from the Brewster Room.   
 
Congratulations and thank you, Jim! 

Celebrating Jim Potts 
—by Cathy Wolff 

More photos on page 6 
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A s you may have noticed in the last Courier, we have been 
frustrated for some time with the slow pace of the drawing phase 
of the Open Doors project. The waiting is now over! As of May16, 
our drawings, “Project Manual” and other requirements are 

complete and have been submitted to the State for review by our architect. 
 

While SHPO (State Historic Preservation Office) looks at our drawings and procedures, we will get 
ready to bid out the project: advertising the project to potential contractors, setting up a walk-thru, then 
receiving and reviewing their proposals, and finally choosing a general contractor. 
At this point we estimate: 
• Approval of the drawings in mid-June 
• Walk-thru and bidding process in -mid July 
• Under contract in mid-August 

W hether you're a beginner or a seasoned contemplative, we invite you to join our summer 
group. Over the past few years we've explored a number of traditions, including Zen 
Buddhism, Hinduism, and Sufism. We've read an array of mystics and their texts, 
including the Cloud of Unknowing, Meister Eckhart, and Hildegard of Bingen. Given our 

busy schedules, this summer we'll temporarily set aside our discussion of assigned texts, and limit our time 
to twenty minutes of conversation followed by twenty minutes of Centering Prayer. 
 
Centering Prayer is a receptive method of silent prayer in which we experience God's presence within us, 
closer than breathing, closer than thinking, closer than consciousness itself. This method of prayer is both a 
relationship with God and a discipline to foster that relationship.  
 
For more information, contact Sue Wright at swright14620@yahoo.com. 
To learn more about Centering Prayer, please go online to Contemplative Outreach. 

Open Doors Update 
—by Rebecca Livengood 

Contemplative Practices—Summer Session 
Tuesdays at 4:20-5:00 p.m. in the Fayette Zoom Room 
—by Sue Wright 

mailto:swright14620@yahoo.com
https://www.contemplativeoutreach.org
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See photos on opposite page 

Like to Garden? 
—by Betsy Elkins 

T he church gardens on E. Fayette Street and Montgomery Streets need a bit of clean up in 
the next few weeks.  Please let me know if you are interested in helping.   

We need to plant some pots for the Nan Dorr Garden on Montgomery Street and trim the 
rose bushes a bit. On Fayette Street we need to add a few more hearty plants, pull some 

weeds, and spread mulch around all the plants. Throughout the summer we will have to water as 
needed.  

Over the years as we have developed these gardens, we have received many compliments on how 
nice our they look, a nice reflection on St. Paul’s. Thanks for anything you can do to help.                
Betsy Elkins (315-949-1222) 

M ost of the over 30 St. Paul’s volunteers who have worked tirelessly on the Open 
Doors Capital Campaign gathered in person for the very first time to celebrate the 
success of our internal campaign on May 16th at Drumlin’s Bistro 1926.  
After conducting a capital campaign virtually since January 2021, it was high time to 

gather together in person!  

Our internal campaign has raised far more than was projected – over $940,000 so far! This is due to 
the collective work of all our volunteers who served on the Steering Committee and seven task forces. 
All were recognized for their efforts that evening and enjoyed each other’s company and the 
opportunity to break bread together.  

May this be just the first celebration of Open Doors’ successes – the work continues as we raise 
additional funds from the broader community and look forward to construction beginning! 

Open Doors Celebration 
—by Cathy Wolff 

Now, through 
June 7th 
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I n April we discussed the Presiding Bishop Curry’s book, LOVE IS 
THE WAY. We had such a powerful discussion and found out 
through Marilyn Sharron, who joins us by Zoom from California, 
that in her church they participated in a program offered by the national church on The Way of 

Love. It’s based on his book that helps to build community. Normally June is our last meeting for the 
season, but we will continue to meet monthly to explore The Way of Love. Our next meeting is Tuesday, 
June 28 at 7:30 pm. Because of it being summer we are being flexible and choosing our monthly times as 
we go. YOU are invited to join us, please contact Laurie Sanderson at lascsw3@aol.com or 315-420-
1518 with questions and to get on the list. 

Feminist Theology 
—by Laurie Sanderson  

I  was drawn to the Episcopal church for many reasons, primarily being the availability of weekly 
communion. I also appreciated the anointing for healing that was offered every Thursday at the 
noon hour when we held communion daily. I remember one particular Thursday, it was Ascension 
Thursday, Mark Giroux was the dean at the time. That day I was particularly exhausted, some 

compassion fatigue from my work as a social worker. I went to the railing and knelt, Mark looked at me and I 
shrugged. He anointed and prayed. After the service he spoke with me saying I was exhausted and while he 
knew the service that night was my favorite, he suggested I go home, I could renew my vows on Sunday. I 
replied that perhaps he was right and went back to work.  
 
As the day progressed, my energy picked up, so I went back to St. Paul’s early and sat in the nave alone, 
reflecting on the day and how much better I felt. Without thinking I put my hand to my forehead and felt the 
oil and felt electrified! I thanked God. I was grateful when Father Philip began offering it on Sundays since 
we no longer have midweek services. David Morgan and I have been honored to assist with anointing. We 
are trying for at least two times a month. In addition to the oil, we are using hand sanitizer between people. 
Please join us at the peace altar. 

Anointing 
—by Laurie Sanderson 

W e are concluding our first program year on June 5, 2022 In September we started with 
five children and have been together the entire year. We meet in the Chapel during the 
10:00 service. Godly Play is our base program which is presenting the most popular 
parables in the bible. The story-telling props for these stories are in gold boxes on the 

shelves, the children are welcome to set it up and retell the stories as they wish and whenever.  
 
In addition to Godly Play we have introduced the Whole People of God program which is based on the 
lectionary used in worship. It has always been helpful to parents to have the children discussing the same 
lessons. This allows the adult to prompt their child into a discussion. We have introduced the importance of 
outreach by creating seasonal cards for the YMCA and a small food collection. We would like to thank the 
families, and the parish for their support of the program. We will return the Sunday after Labor Day.  

Children’s Ministry at St. Paul’s 
—by Jeanne Avery 
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The Open Pantry Always Needs Your Help! 
—by Betsy Elkins 

T hanks to everyone who has been helping to keep food in our 
Open Pantry on E. Fayette Street.  Many of our downtown 
neighbors rely on this quick and easy way to get some food. 
Here is a reminder of the specific ways you can participate in 

this important ministry for St. Paul’s: 
 
• Add some food to the modest inventory on the shelves as you enter the 

church. 
• Contribute some money so that we can shop monthly for the pantry. 
• Like to shop?  You may offer to make a “big” shopping trip for basic pantry items (you may be reimbursed 

for this from our pantry funds.) 
• Sign up to stock the pantry each week.   
• Add food directly to the pantry when you come to church or are in the neighborhood  
 
Let me know how you can help.  Betsy Elkins (315-949-1222)  
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Beverly Bolton Turns 100 
—by Kira Dirghalli 

O n Tuesday June 7th, 2022 our Beverly will have her 100th 
birthday. The celebration will include a cake and a large birthday 
card designed by Judy and signed by many of the people of St. 
Paul’s and others who have heard her story of devotion and love. 

In the most recent months, visits to Beverly by one person at a time gives both 
Beverly and the visitor a special time of remembrance. 
 
The best results for a good visit with Beverly is one visitor per day.  Beverly tires easily and that may lead to 
confusion for her. If you have not been a regular visitor with Beverly, please get in touch with me: Kira 
Dirghalli 2 dirghallik@gmail.com and I will be happy to arrange a time for you.   

HAPPIEST BIRTHDAY BEVERLY! 

I t is our third time for this season to help prepare and serve 
the one meal on SUNDAY JUNE 26th. 
 
There are two shifts to help the staff of the Samaritan Center to make this meal possible. 

FIRST SHIFT: from 9-12 needs 3 people to prepare the meal. 
SECOND SHIFT: from 12:00-3:00 requiring 5 people to serve the meal and clean up afterwards to prepare 
the kitchen and dining room for breakfast early the next morning. 
 
Please let me know which shift you want to help feeding the hungry on June 26th. Thank you very much for 
your gift of time and service to those in need. 

St. Paul’s Serving the Hungry 
—by Kira Dirghalli 

Prayer List   
Please keep these people in your prayers 
Andrew, June, Beverly, Laura, Sharon and Greg  
We remember those who have died in recent days.  
All those who are living alone 
All who are struggling with depression and anxiety.   

We pray for the leaders of the church, including:  

Michael, our presiding bishop, DeDe, our bishop, and Philip, our rector. 

Pastoral Care: Just a reminder to contact Kira Dirghalli if you have concerns or names or changes for the 
prayer list.  

mailto:dirghallik@gmail.com
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Meet Our New Bookkeeper; 
Wendy Baker 

In her own words: 
 

R ecently I have been hired as the part time bookkeeper to 
assist Judy. I have found all those I have met at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church to be very helpful and 
welcoming in my first month of employment.   

 
I am also employed in an additional part time bookkeeping position as 
well as being a caretaker for my parent. 
 
I was raised in Jamesville and now reside in the city of Syracuse and 
consider myself to be very family oriented. In my spare time I enjoy visiting with friends, gardening, bargain 
shopping, and taking photos of the ever changing sky.  I appreciate the change of seasons but wish the 
summers were longer than the winter in New York.   
 
I am thankful for the opportunity to work at St. Paul’s as it is a beautiful church and it will be exciting to see 
the upcoming renovations  

Pastoral Care News 
—by Kira Dirghalli and Rebecca Livengood 

D uring this Sabbatical time, Fr. Philip has arranged support for those who need pastoral 
care. Kira Dirghalli will be the primary 
person to contact for any health or other 
needs for prayers for healing. Her 

contact information is: 315-480-6852 for calls or texts. 
Her email address is dirghallik@gmail.com. In addition 
to Kira, our two Wardens, Rebecca Livengood and Dick 
Pilgrim will take calls concerning Covid 19, 
hospitalization, surgery, or other needs. These leaders 
will speak directly to the families involved. The Pastoral 
Care Team is ready to provide support as needed. 
 
The general rule for the prayer list will be in effect: two 
weeks on the Urgent list for prayers during both the 8 o’clock and the 10 o’clock services. That time 
can be extended on request. The Pastoral Care team will pray for anyone on the Urgent list as well as 
the Continues list. Please get in touch with Kira whenever anyone needs extra prayers for healing or 
has been healed with our prayers to make space for others.  
In case of emergency, including death and hospitalization in an Intensive Care Unit, Kira Dirghalli, 

Rebecca Livengood, and Dick Pilgrim will call on the Reverend John Rhode for support. The Reverend 

Perry Mouncey and the Reverend Georgina Hegney may also be available to assist those in need. 

mailto:dirghallik@gmail.com
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Wednesday, June 1, 3:30 pm, Doug & Carolyn’s Small Group-Brewster Room 
Wednesday, June 1, All Day, Poister Organ Competition—Sanctuary 
Thursday, June 2, All Day, Poister Organ Competition—Sanctuary 
Thursday, June 1, 7:00 pm, Choir Rehearsal 
Friday, June 3, 7:00 pm, Poister Organ Competition—Sanctuary 
 
Pentecost 
Guest Clergy; Rev. Georgina Hegney 
Sunday, June 5, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person 
Sunday, June 5,  9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Church 
Sunday, June 5, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person 
Sunday, June 5, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers 
Tuesday, June 7, 4:20 pm, Centering Prayer—Fayette Zoom 
Wednesday, June 8, 4:00 pm, Rehearsal for Syracuse Pops Concert 
Wednesday, June 8, 4:30 pm, Tiny Homes Task Force—Clergy Office 
Saturday, June 11, 7:00 pm Syracuse Pops Concert 
 
Guest Clergy; Rev. Perry Mouncey 
Sunday, June 12, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person 
Sunday, June 12, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person 
Sunday, June 12, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers 
Monday, June 13, 3:30 pm, Finance Meeting —Montgomery Zoom 
Tuesday, June 14, 4:20 pm, Centering Prayer—Fayette Zoom 
Tuesday, June 14, 5:00 pm, Vestry Meeting—Brewster Room 
Saturday, June 18, 10:00 am Open Pantry Drop Off—Fayette St. Door 
 
Father’s Day 
Guest Clergy; Rev. Georgina Hegney 
Sunday, June 19, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person 
Sunday, June 19, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person 
Sunday, June 19, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers 
Tuesday, June 21, 4:20 pm, Centering Prayer—Fayette Zoom 
 
Guest Clergy; Rev. Perry Mouncey 
Sunday, June 26, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person 
Sunday, June 26, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person 
Sunday, June 26, 12:00 pm, Serving at the Samaritan Center 
Sunday, June 26, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers 
Tuesday, June 28, 4:20 pm, Centering Prayer—Fayette Zoom 
Tuesday, June 28, 5:00 pm, Buildings and Grounds Meeting—Montgomery Zoom 
Tuesday, June 28, 7:30 pm, Feminist Theology—Ask Laurie Sanderson for Zoom link 
 
 
 
 

Calendar 
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Christopher Noble, Rev. Philip Major, Mary Powell and Julia Fine at our Parish Celebration on May 22. 

—More photos in the July/August Courier 


